ROBESPIERRE
that day with Vergne, near the Font-Rouge, he was
startled by the roll of drums. On inquiry he was told
that there was a protest meeting of workmen at the
harbour against the wage-Maximum. He then remem-
bered that when leaving the court-house he had been
accosted by Samson, the executioner, who had told him
that there was rioting about the Maximum at the
Faubourg Saint-Antoine, through which the tumbrils
had to pass on their way to the guillotine. Samson sug-
gested that the execution be postponed to the following
day, but the man of the law would not consent. There
had likewise been protest meetings that day in front
of the City Hall and in other parts of the city. Towards
eight in the evening the Commune was, in fact, to issue
a proclamation throwing the blame for the low official
wage-scale it had announced but a few days previously
upon Barere, who had presented the Law of the
Maximum to the Convention. It is proof of Robes-
pierre's immense popularity that at the announcement
that he was in danger, the workmen of Paris stopped
their protesting and their rioting, forgot their grievance
against the Commune, and by thousands rushed to his
defence.
In the early stages of the insurrection the Commune
showed considerable energy. It ordered Hanriot to free
the prisoners (whom it eulogized in a proclamation) by
armed force. It sent orders to the forty-eight sections
to sound the tocsin, assemble their men to the roll
of drums and march to the City Hall. It ordered the
barriers of the city closed, and declared null and void
all orders issued by the Governing Committees of the -
Convention. Not all of the sections responded, con-
fused by the contradictory orders from the opposing
camps. The great bell of Notre-Dame, among others,
remained silent. Still, tocsins started pealing and drums
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